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ABSTRACT

Current evidence suggests that the proliferation and differentiation of
normal pre-B-cells may be regulated by interactions with mesenchymally
derived stromal cells. The nature of these cell-cell interactions has not
yet been fully elucidated, but the involvement of pre-B-cell stimulating
factors produced by various mesenchymal cell lines has recently been
demonstrated in the murine system. In this model, transformed pre-B-
cclls differ from their normal counterparts in their acquisition of auton
omous growth potential, as seen by an ability to be maintained in vitro
in the absence of mesenchymal cell feeders. To test the hypothesis that
autonomy might be associated with autocrine growth factor production,
we tested the ability of a spontaneous pre-B-cell transformant (H9 cells)
and two independently derived Abelson murine leukemia virus trans
formed pre-B-cell lines to produce pre-B-cell stimulating factors. All
three lines released activities that stimulated the proliferation of them
selves or H9 cells when cultured at low cell densities. One of the three
transformed pre-B-cell lines could also substitute for mesenchymal feed
ers to stimulate normal pre-B-cells. Time course studies of an evolving
Abelson murine leukemia virus transformant showed that the production
of an autocrine pre-B-cell growth factor increased concomitantly with the
acquisition of autonomous growth potential suggesting a relationship
between these two phenotypic changes. Preliminary characterization of
the growth factor responsiveness of H9 cells and the nature of the
autostimulatory activity produced by this line suggested its nonidentity
with any known hemopoietic growth factor. Activation of autocrine
growth factor production appears to be a common event in the evolution
of malignant pre-B-cells arising through different oncogenic mechanisms
and may therefore be relevant to the pathogenesis of human acute
lymphoid leukemia.

INTRODUCTION

The proliferation and differentiation of primitive B-lineage
cells appear to be regulated by interactions with mesenchymally
derived "stromal" elements (1). Although direct contact be

tween the pre-B-cell and the stromal cell may be involved (2),
there is also evidence that supportive mesenchymal cells can
release soluble pre-B-cell stimulating factors (3-5). Decreased
dependence on exogenously provided growth regulators is now
a well documented feature of many malignant cell types includ
ing examples in the hemopoietic system. In some experimental
situations, the explanation for the autonomous growth capacity
of the transformed cells can be directly attributed to the initia
tion of self-stimulating factor production (6, 7). In sponta
neously transformed hemopoietic cells the role of autocrine
growth factors is less clear. A number of steps in the signal
transduction pathway clearly represent potential targets for
malignant transformation. Nevertheless, activation of autocrine
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growth factor production appears to be a more common event
than initially anticipated (8-10).

Two lines of evidence suggest that autocrine mechanisms
play a role in the evolution of malignant pre-B-cell populations.
The first derives from studies of A-MuLV6 induced transfor
mation of pre-B-cells in vitro. These have demonstrated that A-
MuLV infected pre-B-cells often require an initial period of 1-
2 months before they evolve the capacity for autonomous, i.e.,
stromal cell-independent, growth (11). The second derives from
our own studies of the proliferative behavior in vitro of two
subclones (H9 and AS) of a spontaneously transformed murine
pre-B cell line. These studies showed that H9 and A8 cells
exhibited different degrees of autonomy in vitro, depending on
the concentration at which the cells were initially suspended.
We now demonstrate that one of these subclones (H9) as well
as A-MuLV transformed pre-B-cells produce an autocrine ac
tivity which, in one case, was also shown to act on normal pre-
B-cells. Preliminary characterization suggests that this activity

may not be attributable to any known growth factors.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell Lines. M2-10B4 cells are a cloned, laminili and collagen IV
positive fibroblast-like cell line of marrow "stromal" origin. These cells

support the growth and long-term maintenance of nonadherent pre-B
lymphoid cell populations and constitutively produce a pre-B stimulat
ing growth factor(s) (5). H9 cells are a line of spontaneously trans
formed pre-B-cells isolated and cloned in this laboratory (5). They have
been continuously maintained as a suspension culture in RPMI plus
5% PCS and 50 MM2-ME by twice weekly dilution to 10* cells/ml. If
H9 cells are diluted in fresh RPMI plus 5% PCS and 50 ^M 2-ME to
a concentration Â«3000 cells/ml, the cells become dependent on the
provision of an exogenous source of growth factor such as that consti
tutively produced by a number of stromal cell lines including M2-10B4
cells (5). H9 cells can thus be used as a convenient indicator cell line to
assay for pre-B stimulating growth factor(s).

BoSUtA cells (12) were maintained in RPMI 1640 supplemented
with 20% PCS and medium conditioned by PWM-SCCM at a final
concentration of 5% (13). 32D cells clone 3(12) were similarly main
tained using 15% WEHI 3B conditioned medium instead of PWM-
SCCM as the supplement.

Isolation, Cloning, and Maintenance of Normal Pre-B-Cell Lines.
Long-term lymphoid marrow cell cultures were established from 3-4-
week-old BALB/cJ or C57BL/6J x C3H/HeJ F, mice and then main
tained in RPMI 1640 plus 5% PCS and 50 uM 2-ME essentially as
described by Whitlock et al. (1), with the modification that marrow
cells were often seeded onto preestablished syngeneic adherent marrow
cell layers, since we found that this improved the reliability of obtaining
productive cultures. Nonadherent lymphoid cells from well established
cultures (12 weeks after initiation) were transferred onto irradiated (80
Gy) M2-10B4 cells, expanded in the same medium used to establish
long-term lymphoid cultures, and then cloned by limiting dilution (0.3
cell/well) in wells containing an established irradiated M2-10B4 feeder

6The abbreviations used are: A-MuLV, Abelson murine leukemia virus; PCS,
fetal calf serum; 2-ME, 2-mercaptoethanol; PWM-SCCM, pokeweed mitogen
stimulated mouse spleen cells; MoMuLV, Moloney helper virus; FITC, fluores-
cein isothiocyanate; I ill. terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase; CM. conditioned
medium; IL, interleukin; GM-CSF, granulocyte-macrophage-colony stimulating
factor.
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layer (5). Cloned lines were then expanded and maintained on irradiated
M2-10B4 cells as for standard long-term lymphoid cultures.

A-MuLV Transformation of Pre-B-Cells. Clonal isolates from normal
long-term lymphoid cultures were exposed to A-MuLV by incubating
10" cells at room temperature in 0.5 ml of fresh RPMI containing 5%

PCS, 50 MM2-ME, and A-MuLV (pi60, originally obtained from O.
Witte, University of California, Los Angeles, CA) at a final virus
concentration of 5 x IO4 focus forming units/ml. After 3h, cells were
centrifuged, resuspended in fresh medium, and then plated onto pa-es
tablished irradiated M2-10B4 feeder layers in mult iwell plates (Linbro)
at 5 x 10' cells/well. As a control, aliquots of the original normal

clones were simultaneously incubated with a stock of Mo-MuLV or
medium alone. For the next 3 months, each of these cultures was
maintained using the same protocol as for standard long-term lymphoid
cultures. After 3 months, the cells that had been infected with A-MuLV
became capable of autonomous growth and were transferred to new
wells and maintained thereafter as suspension cultures by twice weekly
dilution to 10*cells/ml. The other two types of culture required contin
ued maintenance on M2-10B4 feeders.

Virus Assays. Fresh or rapidly frozen cell line supernatants were
tested for virus as described by Scher and Siegler (14). Briefly, early
passage NIH 3T3 cells were seeded in 60-mm plastic Falcon dishes
(105/dish) in medium with 10 Mg/m' of Polybrene. The next day the

medium was replaced with 0.5 ml of viral stock or aliquots of test
supernatants and incubated at 37Â°Cfor l h with occasional rocking of

the dishes. Medium was changed again after 5 days and transformed
foci were scored on the 10th day using an inverted microscope.

Assays for Tumorigenicity. Test cells ( l O5-106in 100 M!)were injected
intradermally into untreated syngeneic BA.LB/c-nu/nu mice and/or
into syngeneic +/+ mice that had been immunocompromised by treat
ment with 7 Gy of 270 kVp X-rays and a graft of 3.6 x IO6syngeneic

marrow cells 1 week previously. Tumor development was monitored
for up to 5 months.

Pre-B-Cell Proliferation Assays. Pre-B-cell growth and population
doubling times were determined either directly from viable cell counts
(Nigrosin dye exclusion) or from measurements of [3H]thymidine in

corporation. For these assays H9 cells were plated at 3000 cells/ml,
and A-MuLV transformed (ABp) cells or normal pre-B (Bp) cells were
plated at 20,000 cells/ml usually in flat-bottomed wells in 96-well
Costar microtiter plates (No. 3596; Costar, Cambridge, MA) and then
evaluated 3-4 days later. In coculture experiments, 3x10' irradiated

H9 cells/ml were mixed (as indicated) in RPMI 1640 containing 5%
PCS, 50 MMME, and 0.35% Noble agar. Then 0.2 ml of this mixture
was plated in 24-welI (flat-bottomed) Linbro 7603305 plates (i.e., 6 x
10* H9 cells/well). A second 0.2-ml agar interlayer without cells was

then poured on top of the first agar layer. Finally, 0.7 ml of medium
containing 1.4 x 10s donaily expanded, stromal cell dependent, normal
pre-B-cells (see above) was overlaid on top of the second agar layer.
After 3 days, [3H]thymidine uptake into the normal pre-B-cells in the

top suspension culture overlay was measured.
Immunofluorescence Analyses. The mouse and rat monoclonal anti

bodies used as primary staining reagents in this study are described in
Table 3. FITC-labeled second antibodies were used to allow binding of
the primary reagents to be detected. These were an F(ab')2 goat anti-

mouse antibody (for primary mouse monoclonals), purchased from
Cappel Laboratories (Cochranville, PA), and an FITC-labeled mouse
monoclonal anti-rat K antibody (for primary rat monoclonals), pur
chased from the American Type Culture Collection, and then labeled
and kindly provided by Dr. P. Lansdorp (also of the Terry Fox Labo
ratory). Cells were also exposed briefly to propidium iodide (2 Â¿Â¿g/ml)
to exclude nonviable cells and then analyzed with a Becton Dickinson
FACS 440 equipped with a log amplifier. As positive controls, normal
BALB/c thymus, spleen, and marrow cells were used. As negative
controls, cells were labeled with the second FITC-labeled reagent only,
or with an irrelevant antibody as the first reagent. To estimate the
proportion of positive cells, the channel number where the negative
control and the test sample curves crossed each other was first deter
mined. The number of negative cells to the right of this channel (higher
fluorescence values) was then subtracted from the number of cells in
the test sample that fell to the right of the crossover point. The

percentage of positive cells was determined on IO4 cells. To test for

intracellular ^-chains, cytospin preparations were fixed with methanol
and stained directly with FITC-labeled goat anti-mouse IgM Â¡//chain
specific, purchased from Cedarlane Laboratories, Hornby, Ontario,
Canada] using normal bone marrow cells as a positive control and
MLB-2 cells [a Mo-MuLV virus transformed T-cell line (15)] as a
negative control. To stain for TdT, cells were stained first with a rabbit
anti-TdT antibody (Gibco/BRL, Gaithersburg, MD) and then with
FITC-labeled goat anti-rabbit immunoglobulin (Cappel Laboratories).

Immunofluorescent slide preparations were examined under a Zeiss
episcope and at least 100 cells were evaluated for each test.

DNA Analyses. High molecular weight DNA was isolated by pro-
teinase K digestion followed by phenol and chloroform extraction (16).
DNA was digested with EcoR.1 for \-abl and immunoglobulin heavy
chain gene analyses, and with Hindlll for T-ceII receptor |8-chain (Ts)
gene analyses. The digested fragments were separated by electrophoresis
for 16 h at 2 V/cm in a 1% agarose gel and transferred to nylon filters
(Zeta-probe; Bio-Rad) by the alkaline transfer technique (17). Prehy-
bridization was for 4 h at 60Â°Cin 0.9% M NaCl, 10% formamide

(BRL), 1% sodium dodecyl sulfate, 2 mM EDTA, 2% nonfat dried
milk, and 0.5 mg/ml denaturated salmon sperm DNA. Hybridization
buffer included the same components except for formamide (20%). To
detect v-abl sequences in clonal cell lines, a plasmid pABlsub9 (18) was
32P-labeled by nick translation (Nick Translation Kit; Bethesda Re

search Laboratory, Gaithersburg, MD) (19). To detect rearrangement
of the immunoglobulin heavy chain gene, a 0.77-kilobase Xbal-EcoRl
insert corresponding to a region 3' of JIM and 5' of CMwas isolated

from the pJH 12/23 plasmid [from F. Alt, Columbia University, New
York, NY (20)] and 32P-labeled by the hexamer primer method [Phar
macia, oligolabeling kit] (21). To detect 7'., gene rearrangements, a

plasmid containing a 0.65-kilobase Â£coRIcomplementary DNA frag
ment [from M. Davis, Stanford University, Stanford, CA (22)] encom
passing variable, joining, and constant regions of the Ts gene was 32P-
labeled by nick translation. After hybridization for 18-24 h, filters were
washed 3 times in 0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate, 0.1% standard saline
citrate, and 0.1% sodium pyrophosphate at 60"C for 30 min with the

exception that more stringent wash conditions were used for the JH
probe as described previously (23). Autoradiography was performed at
â€”¿�70Â°Cfor 1-4 days using Kodak XAR-5 film and an intensifying

screen.
Preparation of Conditioned Media. H9 and A-MuLV infected pre-B-

cells in log phase were washed twice with serum free RPMI 1640
supplemented only with 50 MM2-ME. They were then resuspended in
10 ml of fresh medium of the same composition at a concentration of
5 x 10s cells/ml and placed in 75-cm2 flasks for 24-36 h. M2-10B4
CM was prepared by seeding 6 x IO4 log phase cells/ml in 10 ml of
RPMI 1640 plus 5% PCS and 50 MM2-ME in 75-cm2 flasks, allowing
these to incubate at 37Â°Cfor 24 h and then, after the cells were rinsed

twice with serum free RPMI 1640, incubated for a final 24-36 h after
adding 10 ml of fresh RPMI 1640 plus 50 MM2-ME. In each case, CM
was centrifuged immediately after harvesting to remove cells and then
filtered through a 0.22-Mm filter (Nalgene). CM from A-MuLV trans
formed cells was heated to 56Â°Cfor l h to inactivate any virus present.
All CM were stored at 4Â°Cprior to testing for pre-B stimulating activity,

unless otherwise specified.
Myeloid Colony Assays. Freshly suspended C57BL/6J x C3H/HeJ

PI marrow cells were plated at a final concentration of 3 x IO4cells in

1.1 ml of a culture medium containing 0.8% methylcellulose, 30% PCS,
1% deionized bovine serum albumin, 100 MM2-ME, 3 units of eryth-
ropoietin per ml, and 10% H9 CM or 1% PWM-SCCM in a medium
(13). Cultures were incubated for 14 days at 37Â°Cand colonies contain

ing more than 20 granulocytes, macrophages, erythroblasts, megakar-
yocytes, and mast cells singly or in varying combinations scored directly
in the dishes. Under these conditions, cultures containing only eryth-
ropoietin as an added specific hemopoietic growth factor yield <5
colonies/culture and these are mainly small, pure erythroid colonies
with an occasional small macrophage colony also present.

Gel Permeation Chromatography. Freshly harvested H9 CM was
lyophilized overnight and then resuspended in sterile double distilled
water to obtain a 50-fold concentration. One ml of the concentrated
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sample was run into a 1.5- x 55-cm (i.e., 97 ml bed volume) size
exclusion column (Sephadex G-50; Bio-Rad, Mississauga, Ontario,
Canada) equilibrated and eluted with phosphate buttered saline (pH
7.4) at a flow rate of 5 ml/h. Fractions (0.83 ml) were collected at 4Â°C

and tested for biological activity. The column was calibrated with
dextran blue (void volume), ovalbumin (M, 45,000), cytochrome c (M,
12,384), vitamin B,2 (M, 1,355), and phenol red (M, 354).

RESULTS

H9 Cells Produce a Pre-B-Cell Stimulating Activity. CM
obtained from the spontaneously transformed H9 pre-B-cell
line as described in "Materials and Methods" was assayed first

for its ability to stimulate the proliferation of H9 cells in low
density suspension cultures. Fig. 1 shows the results of a typical
titration of H9 CM by comparison to CM from M2-10B4 cells,
a cloned marrow stromal cell line with potent normal pre-B-
cell and H9 cell stimulating ability. It can be seen that H9 cells
produce a readily detectable self-stimulating activity, although
considerably less efficiently than M2-10B4 cells since the H9
CM is 5- to 10-fold less potent, even though the concentration
of H9 cells used to prepare the CM was almost 10 times higher.
This difference in the H9 cell stimulating activity of H9 and
M2-10B4 CM was a reproducible finding. Interestingly, al
though H9 CM proved less stimulatory, it also appeared to be
free of the inhibitors routinely detectable in M2-10B4 CM
when this was tested at concentrations above 25%. In order to
determine whether H9 cells produced a factor that could also
stimulate normal pre-B-cells, the latter were incubated in the
presence or absence of H9 cells separated by an agar interlayer.
As a source of pure normal pre-B-cells, clonally expanded lines
from long-term lymphoid cultures were used in these experi
ments. The results of a typical experiment are shown in Table
1. They demonstrate that H9 cells secrete a soluble factor that
stimulates normal pre-B-cells as well as H9 cells themselves.

Production of a Pre-B-Cell Stimulating Activity by A-MuLV
Transformed Pre-B-Cell Lines. To investigate whether other
transformed pre-B-cell lines also demonstrate activation of
autocrine growth factor production, two phenotypically differ
ent lines generated independently using A-MuLV as the trans
forming agent were selected for such studies. As shown in Table
2, both of these, like H9 cells, produced tumors in immunocom-
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Fig. 1. H9 stimulating activity in media conditioned by H9 cells ( ) or M2-
10B4 cells ( ). (M) background pHlthymidine incorporation by H9 cells at
3000 cells/ml and cultured in medium alone. Values shown are the mean Â±SEM
(bars) of three replicates.

Table 1 Demonstration that H9 autocrine activity stimulates normal pre-B-cells

All cultures contained two agar layers: the lower one with or without H9 cells
as indicated, the upper one without any cells to serve as a spacer preventing any
contact between the H9 or M2-10B4 cells and the normal pre-B target cells which
were present in a liquid suspension culture on top of the upper agar layer. For
additional details, see "Materials and Methods." Values shown are the means Â±

SEM of three replicates.

Culture
condition12

34UnderlayerM2-10B4

mono-
layerH9

cells in bot
tom agarlayerNoYes

NoYesTarget

cells in
liquidoverlayNormal

pre-B-
cellsNormal

pre-B-
cells

Normal pre-B-
cells['HjThymidine

incorporation
(cpm)10,097

Â±441147

Â±14
67Â±93,728

Â±397

promised mice. In contrast, the two normal pre-B-cell clones
from which the respective A-MuLV transformants were de
rived, or which were exposed only to Mo-MuLV, were not
tumorigenic, as expected. Assessment of the presence of Mo-
MuLV glycoprotein antigen of M, 70,000 confirmed the effec
tiveness of infections with both A-MuLV and Mo-MuLV stocks
and showed that this antigen was absent both in normal pre-B
cell clones and in H9 cells. When supernatants from each of
the cell lines were assayed for focus forming activity on NIH-
3T3 cells, only the two A-MuLV transformants were positive.
Southern analysis of DNA from all of the lines confirmed the
presence of \-abl bands exclusively in the A-MuLV transform-
ants (data not shown). The results of additional studies estab
lishing the pre-B-cell phenotype of the A-MuLV derived trans
formants are shown in Table 3. Both A-MuLV lines express
B220, T200, and TdT. One line expresses BP-1 (27). This
general pattern is different from that typical of either the normal
pre-B cell clones or the H9 cell line. Immunoglobulin gene
rearrangement analysis (Fig. 2) showed the same rearrangement
of one alÃeleof the JH heavy chain in the two normal and two
derivative A-MuLV transformed cell lines tested. However, in
both A-MuLV transformed lines the intensity of the germ line
alÃelewas decreased (Fig. 2, Lanes 5 and 7), and new bands
were apparent suggesting that secondary rearrangements had
occurred following A-MuLV transformation. Analysis with a
Tâ€žprobe revealed no evidence of rearrangements of this gene
in these cells (data not shown). H9 cells that were derived
independently from a different long-term pre-B-cell culture also
show rearrangement of both alÃelesof the JH heavy chain gene
and no rearrangement of their Ta genes (5). Cytospin prepara
tions showed that all cells in all lines exhibited a primitive
lymphoblast morphology.

CM were prepared from cells from A-MuLV infected cultures
at various times after exposure to A-MuLV, and from control
cultures according to the protocol described in "Materials and
Methods." These different CMs were then tested for their

ability to stimulate H9 cell proliferation. As shown in Fig. 3A,
normal pre-B-cells did not produce detectable H9 stimulating
activity. Weak activity was present in media conditioned by A-
MuLV infected cells that were still highly stromal cell depend
ent (i.e., 4 weeks post-A-MuLV infection) and this increased
(on a per cell basis) when prepared from cells of the same line
that were more advanced and capable of autonomous growth
in the absence of a stromal layer (i.e., 8 weeks post-A-MuLV).

To test whether the H9 cell stimulating activity produced by
A-MuLV infected cells had an autocrine effect, the same A-
MuLV cell CMs were tested for their ability to stimulate the
A-MuLV transformed cells derived from the A-MuLV infected
cultures used to generate the CM. As shown in Fig. 3B, a
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Table 2 Transformed phenotype of donai lymphoid cell lines

TumorincidenceCell

lines"H9Bn

(original line)
Bn + Mo-MuLV
Bn + A-MuLV (ABn)
Bp (original line)
Bp + Mo-MuLV
Bp 4- A-MuLV (ABp)10'

cells/

mouse3/3,ND*ND2/2

ND
ND
2/210'

cells/

mouse2/2

0/2
0/2
2/2
0/2
0/2
2/2Mo-MuLV

gp70*

(% of positivecells)0

0
3195

0
43
98A-MuLV

production'

(FFU/ml)0

00

4x 10'

0
0

8 x IO3

* All cell lines were tested more than 4 weeks after exposure to virus (Bn, Bp series) or cloning (H9).
* M, 70,000 glycoprotein (gp70) antigen encoded by Mo-MuLV was detected by using YE6/26 (24) in an indirect immunofluorescent staining procedure and

fluorescence activated cell sorter analysis.
' Positive control (virus stock supernatant): 10* focus forming units (FFU)/ml.
' ND, not done.

Table 3 Phenotype data of normal and transformed lymphoid clones
Cell lines (% of positive cells)"

Antibodies used foranalysisReagentRA3-3A./6.1

(B220)
YE1/30 (Thy-1)OriginRat RatSpecificityPre-B,

B-lymphocytes
Thymocytes, primitiveNormalBn0 0Bp2 0H9

(sponta
neous)00TransformedABn(A-MuLV)610ABp(A-MuLV)99

0
hemopoietic cells

YE1/21 (T200) Rat Hemopoietic cells (ex- 99 98 0 99 100
cept erythroid cells)

YE 1/9 Rat Transferrin receptor 76 51 98 95 95
BP-1 Mouse Early pre-B, newly 00 97 0 14

formed B-lymphocytes
Anti-IgM Rabbit Surface IgM 000 O O
\nti ,<clmin Rabbit Intracytoplasmic ji-chain 000 10 10

protein
TdT Rabbit T-lymphocytes, early 00 0 15 15

pre-B-lymphocytes
' B220 was obtained from American Type Culture Collection. YE 1/30 (25), YE 1/21 (25), and YE 1/9 (26) antibodies were kindly provided from Dr. F. Takei

(Terry Fox Laboratory). BP-1 (27) was a gift from Dr. M. G. Cooper (University of Alabama, Birmingham, AL).

1 234567
i i i i i ii

23
Fig. 2. Southern blot analysis of imtnuno-

globulin heavy gene chain rearrangements in Q C â€”¿�
the various cell lines tested. Cellular DNA was *J -\J
digested with EcoRI and hybridized to a JH C C
probe as described in "Materials and Meth- O.O~ â€¢¿�4 â€¢¿�â€¢¿� â€¢¿�â€¢¿� â€¢¿�â€¢ .^__ fi O K h
ods." Lane l, A20 B-cells (from the American " \J. Â£. I\\J

Type Culture Collection, Rockville, MD);
Lane 2. thymus; Lane 3, A-K1 T cells (25);
Lane 4, Bn cells; Lane 5. ABn cells; Lane 6, 4 3 ~
Bp cells; Lane 7, ABp cells. Arrow, expected â€¢¿�
position of the 6.2-kilobase (AYÂ»germ line A A Â§ Â§ 46 ^ ^
fragment. All lanes were loaded with 10 *igof
DNA. 2.3 -

Kb

similar increase in autocrine factor concentration was apparent This suggests that neither the normal nor the transformed pre-
between 4 and 8 weeks post-A-MuLV infection. B-cells produce IL-3, GM-CSF, or IL-4 to which BoSUtA cells

Characterization of the Autocrine Activity Produced by Trans- (all three) and 32D cells (IL-3 only) respond. Pre-B-cell CMs
formed Pre-B-Cells. As a first step toward the identification of at concentrations of up to 10% also failed to support the growth
the activity produced by transformed pre-B-cells, their CMs of any colonies in standard methylcellulose assays for myeloid
were tested using a number of standard bioassays. Addition of progenitors (data not shown). We have previously demonstrated
up to 20% CM from any of the normal or transformed pre-B that H9 cells do not respond to GM-CSF, granulocyte-CSF,
cell lines, including both H9 and A-MuLV transformants, to IL-1, IL-2, IL-3, IL-4, IL-6 (= ft-interferon), 7-interferon,
BoSUtA or 32D clone 3 cell cultures failed to stimulate detect- epidermal growth factor, PWM-SCCM, agar-stimulated leu-
able [3H]thymidine uptake into these cells (data not shown), kocyte conditioned medium, or phytohemagglutinin-stimulated
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100 100

Concentration of Conditioned

Medium (%)

Concentration of Conditioned

Medium (%)

Fig. ÃŒ.Pre-B-cell stimulating activity present in media conditioned by various
pre-B-cell lines. I. tested on H9 cells cultured at 3000 cells/ml; (10)background
with no added CM; with H9 CM ( ); with normal pre-B (Bp) cell CM ( );
with CM obtained from A-MuLV infected Bp cells obtained 4 weeks after
infection ( ); and with CM obtained from cells from the same A-MuLV
infected Bp cultures obtained 8 weeks after infection (â€¢).B, tested on ABp cells
cultured at 20,000 cells/ml with the same CM from 4- and 8-week-old A-MuLV
infected Bp cells as in A. ( ) CM from normal pre-B (Bp) cells tested on Bp
cells cultured at 20.000 cells/ml. Values shown are the mean Â±SEM (bars) of
three replicates.

leukocyte conditioned medium (5). The self-stimulating activity
produced by H9 cells, like that produced by A-MuLV transfor
mant cells, is therefore likely to be different from any of these
well characterized growth factors.

To further characterize the autocrine growth factor active on
H9 cells, H9 CM was concentrated and subjected to chroma-
tography on Sephadex G-50. Fig. 4 shows the profile of the H9
stimulating activity which was reproducibly eluted as a single
peak with an apparent molecular weight of approximately 3000.
This suggests a difference from the pre-B-cell factors produced
by M2-10B4 cells (5) or described by others (3, 28). However,
sequence data may be required before the interrelationships
between these factors can be fully established.

DISCUSSION

Analysis of the constituents and function of different cells
present in long-term lymphoid marrow cultures has been in

strumental in identifying mesenchymal stromal elements as a
source of positive growth factors essential for the maintenance
and proliferation of normal murine pre-B-cells (3-5). In con
trast, some types of transformed pre-B-cells are characterized
by an ability to grow autonomously in vitro, although acquisi
tion of this property may not represent the first phenotypic
change to occur. This has been well documented in the case of
transformed pre-B-cells developing after A-MuLV infection of
mouse marrow cells (11). More recently, a similar delay in the
time required for A-MuLV induced mast cell transformants to
become autonomous of exogenous growth factor requirements
has been documented (19, 29).

In this study, we have shown that both A-MuLV and spon
taneous mechanisms of pre-B-cell transformation are associated
with activation of autocrine growth factor production. Interest
ingly, we previously found that A-MuLV transformed mast
cells isolated under similar conditions in vitro also consistently
show the activated expression of a pre-B-cell (H9) stimulating
factor as well as several hemopoietic growth factors including
IL-3 and GM-CSF, the latter two factors being normally re
quired for the production and survival //; vitro of mast cell
precursors (30, 31). On the other hand, A-MuLV transformed
mast cells generated under different conditions have been found
to show increased production of a different spectrum of growth
factors (32). In the present experiments, activation of myeloid
growth factors was not detected. Thus, there is clearly hetero
geneity in the growth factor activation pattern obtained when
the same transformation conditions are applied to different
target cells (B-cell and mast cell precursors) or when different
conditions are used to isolate transformants of the same lineage.
How (or whether) this may relate to the phenotype of the target
cell, the initial transforming event and the conditions under
which the cell subsequently is stimulated to divide will require
additional experiments to resolve.

These studies also raise questions about the potential signif
icance of abnormal growth factor production by malignant B-
lineage cells in human disease (10, 33). The mechanism(s)
underlying activation of growth factor genes in malignant he
mopoietic and lymphoid cells are, in most instances, a complete
mystery. Enhancer insertion, as appears to have occurred in the
development of the IL-3 producing WEHI-3B cell line, is one
model (34), but this is unlikely to explain the activation of
multiple growth factors as has been seen in both naturally

CytC Vil B12

Fig. 4. Representative Sephadex G-50 pro-
Tileof the pre-B stimulating activity present in
a 1-ml sample of 5x concentrated serum-free
H9 CM. Arrows, position at which ovalbumin
(Ova), cytochrome c (CytC), vitamin Bu (Vit
Bu), and phenol red were eluted from this
column. Each point shows the mean Â±SEM
(bars) of 3 replicates. The activity present in
each fraction was assayed at a final concentra
tion of 10% in cultures containing 3000 H9
cells/ml.
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arising human leukemias (33, 35) and A-MuLV transformed
mast cells (30-32).

Further investigation of the mechanisms involved will depend
on the availability of more specific reagents to identify the pre-
B-cell activity itself and the gene that encodes it. Differences
between the activity produced by the one spontaneously trans
formed pre-B-cell line studied to date and the pre-B-cell stim
ulating activity produced by the M2-10B4 stromal cell line (5)
suggest that different, or differently processed, factors may be
involved. Additional pre-B-cell stimulating factors with unique
gel filtration profiles have also been reported recently (3, 28).

None of the transformed pre-B-cells showed as high a level
of constitutive pre-B-cell growth factor production when com
pared to M2-10B4 cells, a representative cloned marrow
stromal cell line. It is possible that less factor may be required
if produced by the responding cell itself and that some stimu
lation might also occur without the necessity of extracellular
secretion. Stimulation by intracellular growth factor has been
suggested by studies of some transformed autocrine cell types,
including examples producing both platelet-derived growth fac
tor (6) and GM-CSF (7). In addition, the transformed pre-B-
cells studied here may well have undergone other changes
contributing to a decreased dependence on exogenous stimula
tion under conditions operative in vivo. Nevertheless, it seems
likely that activation of an autocrine growth factor mechanism
may play a role in A-MuLV transformation of murine pre-B-
cells, since factor production increased concomitant with the
acquisition of autonomous growth potential in vitro. The fact
that a similar mechanism was also found in a spontaneously
transformed pre-B-cell line further suggests that autocrine
growth factor production may be a relatively common event in
the development of transformed pre-B-cells.
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